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One Popcorn, Poor • Two Popcorns, Fair • Three Popcorns, Good • Four Popcorns, Excellent

POPCORN
™

Children Try Their Luck in
Broom Bowl Challenge

ROSELLE – Bring the family and
join in the excitement at the
Warinanco Ice Skating Center on
Saturday, November 24, at 3 p.m. as
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders presents the “Turkey
Broom Bowl Challenge,” a combina-
tion of the games of broomball and
bowling. No hockey or skating skills
are required.

Registration for the Turkey Broom
Bowl Challenge begins at 3 p.m. on
the day of the event. There is a $2
registration fee per participant. Regu-
lar admission and skate rental fees do
not apply; this is not a skating event.

There is no public skating during
this event. The Turkey Broom Bowl
Challenge will begin at 3:30 p.m.
Children ages four through 17 years
who are competing in the challenge
will be divided into three age groups.
Prizes will be awarded.

The Warinanco Ice Skating Center
is located off Thompson Avenue in
Warinanco Park, located near the
border of Roselle and Elizabeth.

For more information call the Skat-
ing Center at (908) 298-7850 or the
Union County Department of Parks
and Community Renewal at (908)
527-4900, or visit www.ucnj.org.

BROOM BOWL...Bring the family and join in the excitement at the Warinanco
Ice Skating Center on Saturday, November 24, at 3 p.m. as the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders presents the “Turkey Broom Bowl Challenge,” a
combination of the games of broomball and bowling.

“Wreck-It Ralph”
A Tale to Build a Dream On

2 and 1/2 popcorns

By MICHAEL S. GOLDBERGER
Film Critic

It was Arthur Wellesley, 1st Duke
of Wellington, who offered that “The
battle of Waterloo was won on the
playing fields of Eton.” But I think it
was my Uncle Ignacz who opined,
“Morality is originally taught in the
animated films of Hollywood.” True
or not, numerous funny examples
abound in director Rich Moore’s
“Wreck-It Ralph.”

 Safely recuperating in a warm
Catskill movie house after fighting
the cruel ravages of the very unlady-
like Hurricane Sandy, I was tossed
among the tots, moppets and urchins
generally delighted by this novel
paean to the video game. And in all
honesty, I think I laughed more than
the little viewer to my left, a look-
alike of the film’s female heroine.

 But my tacitly adopted, cinema
barometer doubtless was much hip-
per to the jive. As she animatedly
rocked to the colorful, music-filled
adventure about Wreck-It Ralph, a
video game villain who wants to be a
good guy, and Vanellope Van
Schweetz, an ill-treated, would-be
race champion, I could only specu-
late what marvelments she saw that I
didn’t.

 A stranger in a strange land, an
Alexis de Tocqueville visiting and
observing in the realm of the kiddy
flick, I guessed at the countless, ac-
tual video game characters who es-
sentially supplied credibility to the
fictional scenario. Wary of getting
lost in the minutiae, I nonetheless
made connections and learned the
language as best I could.

 And I can only hope I’m a better
man for it, the ethical lessons taught
in Wreck-It Ralph’s sojourn to self-
fulfillment having at least somewhat
rubbed off on me. The fine voicing by
John C. Reilly as the title character,
Sarah Silverman as the diminutive
gal he befriends and Jane Lynch as
the head honcho in another game
make it all come alive.

 Act 1, Scene 1, Ralph explains
his plight to his group therapy co-
horts. He doesn’t want to be the bad
guy anymore. But after the venting
ends Ralph is back to the grind in
Fix-It Felix, Jr., destroying every-
thing in sight and fated to ultimately
be bested by game namesake Fix-It
Felix, a handyman with a golden
hammer and the perennial hero.

 However, as is oftentimes proved
in these cartoon cells, the heart is a
lonely hunter and the ego needs to
be fed. Figures Ralph, if he’s stuck
in this microchip caste system, with
no chance of ever getting the shiny
medal he so longs for, he may as well

immigrate to another game and try his
chances there. The big lug washes
ashore at “Hero’s Duty.”

 There, where Jane Lynch’s Sgt.
Tamara Calhoun commands deadly
force and leads the way in a never-
ending battle against the Cy-Bugs that
threaten the video game world, he be-
comes a soldier of fortune. Challenged
but undaunted, he fights the good fight.
But the real epiphany comes when,
loping through the arcade universe, he
meets exile Vanellope.

 Decried a glitch, the outcast is to the
other gal racers in “Sugar Rush” what
Rudolph was to his fellow
reindeer…barred from their games.
This makes for a catch 22. You see, to
free herself from the electronic curse,
she must cross the finish line. But fat
chance if disingenuous King Candy
(Alan Tudyk), who sounds like Ed
Wynn, has his evil way.

 Happily, after a sizing-up tussle when
Wreck-It Ralph first lands on Ms. Van
Schweetz’s square, a scene reminis-
cent of Robin Hood’s initial meeting
with Little John, the odd couple find a
commonality. It’s a familiar variation.
If you were casting a live action version
back in the day, Wallace Beery could
play Ralph to Shirley Temple’s
Vanellope.

 In any case, forming a camaraderie
that refuses to relinquish its chiding
component, the two set out to build the
ultimate race car…one that hopefully
will enfranchise the winsome waif.
Constructed of confections—I think
those wheels are cookies—as is all of
Sugar Rush’s infrastructure, one can
only venture the number of hypotheti-
cal calories.

 The tutorial in morality, tolerance
and optimism is obvious. And while no
substitute for lessons that should be
instilled at home, like chicken soup
served to cure a catarrh, it couldn’t hurt.
Equally present but far less accessible
unless you’re a video game fanatic are
the innumerable send-ups, references
and cameo appearances of arcade roy-
alty.

 Thus a disconnect exists between
fairy tale and the ode to gamers. But
then again, the odyssey through the
folkways and laws of this world has its
fascinations. Did you know that if you
die in any game other than your own
you can’t regenerate? So while
“Wreck-It Ralph” is in need of re-
pairs, it shouldn’t short-circuit gramps
and junior’s plans to see it.

…
 “Wreck-It Ralph,” rated PG, is a

Walt Disney Motion Pictures release
directed by Rich Moore and stars the
voices of John C. Reilly, Sarah
Silverman and Jane Lynch. Running
time: 101 minutes

NJWA Music Studio
Welcomes Partenope to Staff

Danielle Partenope

WESTFIELD - The Music Studio,
a division of the New Jersey Work-
shop for the Arts (NJWA), is pleased
to welcome flute and piccolo instruc-
tor Danielle Partenope to its staff.

A graduate of The
College of New Jersey
with a B.M. in Music
Education and of New
York University with
an M.M. in Flute Per-
formance, Ms.
Partenope holds a New
Jersey State Music
Teacher certification
and a certificate in the
Kodaly Method. She
has worked with be-
ginning, intermediate
and advanced flute and
instrumental music
students, including
coaching chamber music ensembles.

In addition to being a private flute
and piccolo instructor, her back-
ground includes teaching general
music classes in area schools, as
well as coaching the woodwinds
section for the Westfield High School
Marching Band, and assisting the
director in running full ensemble
rehearsals.

At the Music Studio, Ms.

Partenope is also the director of the
NJWA Flute Ensemble, a new pro-
gram of the NJWA for students in
grades four to 12. The group contin-
ues to meet on Saturdays at the NJWA

studios from 2 until
3:30 p.m.

Ms. Partenope, who
incorporates differen-
tiated teaching strate-
gies in her lessons,
says she is “passion-
ate about enriching
students’ lives, turn-
ing them into lifelong
learners.” Her own
former music teacher,
NJWA flutist Jenny
Cline, recollects,
“From the time I first
met her as a student, I
was struck by

Danielle’s passion to become a
teacher. Those students who will be
fortunate to have her as a music in-
structor will benefit from her enthu-
siasm and imagination.”

For more information about any
program of the NJWA, visit their
studios at 150-152 East Broad Street,
Westfield, call (908) 789-9696 or log
on to
www.njworkshopforthearts.com.

Newark Museum to Offer
Holiday Shopping Spree

NEWARK - Looking for unique
and exquisite gifts for this holiday
season? One of the most popular
resources for items from around
the globe is the Newark Museum’s
five-day Holiday Shopping Spree,
now open through Sunday, Novem-
ber 18.

A wide selection of unique adult
and children’s gifts have made the
Museum’s Holiday Shopping Spree
a favorite of savvy shoppers for
years. With incentives such as 20
percent discounts on all merchan-
dise, free gift wrapping, and a very
knowledgeable staff to assist shop-
pers, this year’s event will deliver
much of the same.

The Museum Shops will show-
case jewelry, apparel, books, deco-
rative objects, ornaments, quilts,
holiday cards and calendars, Victo-
rian gifts, and toys for all ages.

Many of the items featured in the
Shopping Spree are inspired by the
Newark Museum’s world-renowned
permanent collections and featured
exhibitions including “Angels and
Tomboys: Girlhood in the 19th Cen-
tury.” Museum memberships and
gift certificates to the Museum
Shops will also be available.

The Newark Museum’s 2012
Holiday Shopping Spree hours are:
Noon to 6 p.m. through Friday No-
vember 16 and Saturday, Novem-
ber 17 and Sunday, November 18,
noon to 5 p.m.

The Holiday Shopping Spree is
co-sponsored by The Newark Mu-
seum Volunteer Organization, with
special support provided by the
Newark Museum Business and
Community Council.

For more information, visit
newarkmuseum.org.

Teatro Sí Presents ‘A Taste
Of Tango’ Dance Experience
WESTFIELD - Attention all

tango lovers! Celebrate the passion
of this South American music and
dance form with a special and el-
egant interactive experience at “A
Taste Of Tango Mu-
sic and Dance Expe-
rience,” presented by
Teatro Sí, the premier
Hispanic theater arts
company of New Jer-
sey.

This special ro-
mantic evening
comes to the area at
the intimate ballroom
at the Knights of Co-
lumbus of Westfield,
located at 2400 North
Avenue, Scotch
Plains, on Saturday,
November 17, from
7 to 11 p.m.

The experience brings to you the
essence of the Tango by offering to
you an opportunity to mingle with
some of the best guest performers
of this internationally acclaimed
South American performing arts
genre. The presentation includes a
Tango classics music concert per-
formance by the acclaimed Los
Chantas Tango Trio with
Argentinean pianist Emilio Teubal
accompanied by David Hodges on
bandoneon and violinist Sergio
Reyes.

Enjoy the gifted tango dance in-
terpretation demos by Tango dance
couples Allison Carter and Jose Fluk
and Kay Ottinger and Dante

Polichetti as they meld with the
sounds of the concert trio to recre-
ate a passionate evening in Buenos
Aires for all in attendance.

The evening also includes a group
Tango dance lesson
with the instructors
and a practica that is
perfect for beginners
followed by an au-
thentic milonga or
Tango dance party.
Have fun learning
the basics of Tango
dance and also en-
joy an included se-
lection of appetizers,
desserts and bever-
ages.

Dress to impress
for this unique event
that transports you to
a romantic evening

in Buenos Aires. The experience is
suited for both the novice as well as
the more advanced aficionado of
the Tango.

Tickets are priced at $40 person
including appetizers, desserts and
beverages. Purchase tickets online
at BrownPaperTickets.com (enter
A Taste Of Tango for event search)
or for reservations and more infor-
mation call the Teatro Sí box office
at 908-301-9496.

Event proceeds benefit program-
ming efforts at Teatro Sí, a 501(c) 3
not for profit NJ corporation. $5
from each ticket sold for this event
will be donated to the Red Cross
storm relief efforts.

West Fields SAR Announce
November Chapter Meeting
WESTFIELD — The November

meeting of the West Fields Chapter of
the Sons of the American Revolution
will be held in the Community Room
of the Westfield Municipal Building
located at 425 E. Broad Street in
Westfield at 8 p.m. on Friday, Novem-
ber 16. The guest speaker will be Sam
Goodyear portraying John Adams, the
second President of the United States.
Sam Goodyear was born in the cradle
of American literature and baseball in
Cooperstown, N. Y.

“The Man from Massachusetts” a
solo piece, is an intimate encounter
with John Adams. Sam Goodyear has
been portraying John Adams since the
1995 premiere production of Howard
Ginsberg’s “Jefferson and Adams” at

Leatherstocking Theatre Company in
Cooperstown, NY. He has played op-
posite Sam Waterston as Jefferson in
two New York City appearances.

In 2007, the United States Mint in-
vited him to launch the Adams dollar
coin at Quincy, Mass. where he per-
forms regularly, including every Fourth
of July. He co-starred in the Colonial
Williamsburg Productions television
adaptation of “Jefferson and Adams,”
aired on PBS and was nominated for an
Emmy in 2005.

Come see this exciting program on
John Adams.

The meeting is open to the public.
Light refreshments will be served.

For information, contact Ira Jersey,
Chapter President, at (908) 322-2143.

Greyhound Friends of NJ
Reschedule Craft, Pet Show

“Otis” by
Amy Roth Photography

WESTFIELD  Because of Hurri-
cane Sandy, Greyhound Friends of
New Jersey (GFNJ) 16th Annual Craft
Show and Pet Show has been re-
scheduled Saturday, December 8,
from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday,
December 9, from 10
a.m. to 4 p.m.

GFNJ’s largest
fundraiser is crucial to
their rescue efforts.
Linda Lyman, GFNJ
president said, “Al-
though the hurricane
forced us to resched-
ule, our weekend will
once again offer pet
lovers from Westfield
and all over the state a
good time. We rely on
donations for our work,
since adoption fees
don’t cover expenses
for each dog. Our goal
is to surpass last year’s
total of saving 300
greys, who make excellent pets and
just want someone to love them.”

Funds raised at the Show help pay
for care of hundreds of greyhounds
before they find homes. Prior to adop-
tion, all dogs are spayed or neutered,
receive dental care, heartworm test-
ing and inoculations.

Attendees will enjoy lots of ven-
dors offering goodies for people and
their pets, a bake sale and an exciting
raffle. Santa will be there, posing
with pets for photos. Have lunch in
“The Grey Café” and enjoy singer

Carolyn Messina. It is a
perfect time to pick up
holiday gifts for two or
four-legged friends and
help this wonderful
cause. And, of course,
leashed pets are wel-
come.

Greyhounds will be
available for adoption
to pre-approved appli-
cants. Interested? Visit
www.gfnj.org to see
adoption requirements
and pictures of avail-
able greyhounds. If you
would like to adopt,
contact Linda Lyman at
lelyman7@verizon.net
or call (732) 356-4370.

For Craft Show details, visit
www.gfnj.org or contact Ellen
Ganopoulos by calling (973) 759-
0461 or email redreeper@aol.com.

Paid Bulletin Board

goleader.com/express

Advent, Current Events Are
The Focus of Adult Studies

WESTFIELD – First Congrega-
tional Church of Westfield will con-
tinue its series of adult studies next
week with programs focusing on
current events and the season of
Advent. All evenings are free and
open to the public.

According to theologian Karl
Barth, as people of faith we should
travel through life with the Bible in
one hand and a newspaper in the
other. Beginning Monday, Novem-
ber 26, “Faith and the Front Page”
will explore a specific news issue
from the previous week through the
lens of the Bible and our Christian
tradition. The series will continue
for three consecutive Monday eve-
nings through December 10 from
7:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the church’s
Chapel Lounge.

Advent is a time of waiting and
preparation, but in the holiday rush

we often forget to make room for
the one we are waiting for. On Tues-
day evenings beginning November
27, “Repentance, Faith, Holiness
and Love: An Advent Study” will
look at the ways some Biblical and
historical figures prepared Him
room. Their stories will be exam-
ined through each of the four themes
to help us find a way to make space
in our own lives for the reality of
Advent. The series continues over
four consecutive Tuesday evenings
through December 18 from 7:30 to
8:30 p.m. in the church’s Chapel
Lounge.

First Congregational Church, a
member of the United Church of
Christ, is located at 125 Elmer Street
in Westfield. For additional infor-
mation, contact the church office at
(908) 233-2494 or their website at
www.fccofwestfield.org.

Rahway Arts District Hosts
Artist Buzz Holiday Party

RAHWAY – Rahway Arts District,
Inc. a non-profit arts and economic
development organization in Rahway,
announces that the first annual Artist
Buzz Holiday Party will be held on
Tuesday, December 4, from 6 to 9
p.m.

Artist Buzz is an opportunity for
artists to meet and socialize with other
area artists, share ideas, information,
and network, in an informal, friendly
atmosphere. Admission is free, but an
RSVP is requested by Tuesday, No-
vember 27, to info@artsrahway.com
or (732) 540-1075.

The holiday party will be held at
1591 Irving Street in Rahway. The
evening will feature a festive atmo-
sphere of music, homemade and holi-

day treats, and a chocolate tasting.
Artists will have the opportunity to
mingle and socialize.

Canned food and pantry goods will
be collected at the door. The items will
be donated to a relief shelter for fami-
lies displaced by Hurricane Sandy and
others in need.

Future Artist Buzz events will in-
clude a slide slam, video/film screen-
ing, game night, and other opportuni-
ties to socialize and network. Those
artists using Facebook can connect
with others through the Artist Buzz
Facebook group.

For more information on Artist Buzz
and other opportunities for artists, visit
www.ArtsRahway.com or call (732)
540-1075.

Town Book Store To Host Author
Gwen Thompson November 17

Westfield Library to Present
Program on iPad, iPhone

WESTFIELD – The Westfield
Memorial Library will present a
program on the iPad and the iPhone
on Monday, November 26, begin-
ning at 6 p.m. The library is located
at 550 East Broad Street.

Senior Systems Engineer for
Apple, Dave Marra, will return to
the library to do a presentation on
the new iPad and the current iPhone.
This will be a presentation only, not
a hands-on session. Designed to be
thin and light enough to take any-
where, the new iPad enables users
to experience the Internet, e-mail,
photos, video and textbooks.

The presentation also will cover
iOS 5, bringing 200-plus new fea-
tures to the iPad, iPhone and iPod
touch; and iCloud, for storage of
music, photos and documents and
wirelessly pushing them to all us-
ers’ devices.

Mr. Marra has conducted thou-
sands of technology presentations,
keynote addresses and workshops

for schools, Mac and PC user
groups, businesses and other pro-
fessional organizations across the
United States and Canada. Certi-
fied as both an Apple certified tech-
nical coordinator and an Apple cer-
tified systems administrator, he spe-
cializes in digital multimedia,
Internet technologies, accessibility
and Mac/PC integration.

Families are welcome to attend,
but this will be an adult program.
The program will be free and open
to Westfield residents only. Start-
ing on Monday, November 19,
MURAL cardholders can sign up
for the program if seats are still
available. MURAL cardholders
belong to libraries that are part of
the Middlesex Union Reciprocal
Agreement Libraries. To register
for the program, visit the Westfield
Memorial Library’s website,
wmlnj.org, and click on the Calen-
dar tab or call (908) 789-4090, op-
tion 0.

PLAY DATE…Jordan Lipkind, left, a seventh grader at Roosevelt Intermediate
School in Westfield, plays with a young child displaced by Hurricane Sandy by
volunteering at the Union County shelter at the Cranford Community Center.

WESTFIELD - The Town Book
Store will be hosting former
Mountainside resident Gwen Thomp-
son, author of the novel, “Men Beware
Women” on Saturday, November 17,
from 2  to 4 p.m.

Malcolm has read so many English
novels that Oxford feels as familiar as
it does foreign when he arrives from
New York to study Shakespeare in the
intervals between crew practice. But all
it takes is one drama student for life to
shake loose his grasp of literature. His
tutor warns him not to let love get in the
way of literature, but can Malcolm find
the middle way his tutor’s always tout-
ing, or do happy endings only exist in
books?

Gwen Thompson grew up in
Mountainside running out of paper for
writing assignments in school and get-
ting in trouble for reading under her
desk. This inspired her to earn a Master’s
degree in Creative Writing from Bos-
ton University, winning the Florence
Engel Randall Short Story Award and
the Lawrence H. Blackmon Book Col-
lecting Prize along the way.

Meet Gwen Thompson at The Town
Book Store located at 270 East Broad
Street in Westfield (corner of East Broad
and Elmer Streets). If you are unable to
attend this event, feel free to call The
Town Book Store at (908) 233-3535 to
reserve an autographed copy of her
book.


